
EXTERIOR 
White gloss 
22 "with 5 double spokes, Gloss Black (Style 5083) 
Brake calipers in red 
Contrast painted roof - black 
Panorama glass sliding roof including sun visor 
Carbon bonnet with exposed middle section 
Exterior SVR carbon package with carbon air outlets in the bonnet 
Clear glass 
Acoustic glass front windows, tempered glass rear windows 
Pixel LED headlights with LED signature 
INTERIOR
Ebony / Pimento with seats in Ebony / Pimento - Windsor leather (extended leather 
package) SVR performance seats, 16-way electrically adjustable
Front seats, heatable and coolable, rear seats heatable
Back seats, standard
5 seater
Back seat, divisible in a 60:40 ratio
Headlining in Alston (premium velor) - Ebony
Decorative elements in carbon, expanded
Meridian ™ surround sound system (825 W, 17 speakers incl. Subwoofer)
OPTIONS
Summer tires
Head-Up Display
Smoking package
Cooling compartment in the front center console
Automatic soft close (gentle door closing)
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Electric power steering (EPAS)
Dynamic Stability Control (DSC)
Eco mode
Starting aid (low traction launch)
Roll Stability Control (RSC)
Cornering Brake Control (CBC)
Hill Descent Control (HDC)
Electric parking brake (EPB)
Electronic brake force distribution (EBD)
Gradient Acceleration Control (GAC)
Gradient Release Control (GRC)
Tank flap, lockable
Coolant sensor
Service interval sensors
Electronic traction control (ETC)
Brake "pre-fill" (automatic brake readiness)
Two-stage transfer case
All Terrain Progress Control (ATPC)
Adaptive Dynamics
Dynamic response
Terrain Response 2 with dynamic mode
Active differential with torque vectoring
Hill start assist
Electronically controlled SVR air suspension
(sports suspension) with dynamic response
Dynamic mode, configurable
EXTERIOR
Attachment device for roof racks
Heated rear window
Windscreen made of soundproof laminated glass
rain sensor
Windscreen, heated
Engine cover SVR
Headlights switchable from right-hand to left-hand drive
Sensor-controlled driving lights
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Welcome light
Rear fog lights
Headlight cleaning system
Outside mirrors, electrically foldable and heated,
with memory function, automatic dimming on 
the driver's side and ambient lighting
RIM OPTIONS
Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)
Lockable wheel nuts
Tire repair system

INTERIOR
Sun visors with makeup mirrors
Window lifter, electrical with one-touch function
and pinch protection
Glove box, lockable
Cup holder front and back
Handles in front and back
Storage compartments in front doors
Premium floor mats
Steering column, electrically adjustable
Shift paddles in aluminum
Sporty stainless steel pedals
Front and rear seats, heated
Interior rear view mirror, automatically dimming
SVR multifunction leather steering wheel
Door sills made of aluminum with Range Rover lettering
INFOTAINMENT
Smartphone pack
Touch Pro Duo
Interactive driver display
Navigation Pro
Touch Pro with 10 "touchscreen
Protect
Pro services (3 years from activation) and Wi-Fi hotspot
Remote Premium
12 V connections
All-terrain information center
Bluetooth® enabled phone system
COMFORT
Start / stop button

Center console with armrest
Rear center armrest
Cargo area lighting
Fastening points in the hold
Non smoking package
Ambient interior lighting, configurable
3-zone automatic climate control
Keyless entry
Tailgate, electric with gesture control
Load compartment cover
ASSISTANCE SYSTEMS
Emergency brake assistant
Lane departure warning
Cruise control with speed limiter
backup camera
Attention assistant
Traffic sign recognition with adaptive speed limiter
Parking aid 360 °
Blind spot warning system when the door is opened
Collision warning system when reversing
Blind spot warning system
ACCESSORIES
Trailer Stability Assist (TSA)
Electrical preparation for trailer hitch
Towing eyes at the front and rear
SAFETY
Anti-lock braking system (ABS)
Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)
Alarm system, perimetric and volumetric
Automatic locking, configurable
Single door unlocking, adjustable
Child lock, electrical
ISOFIX attachment points in the rear (outer seats)
Driver and front passenger airbags with seat
occupancy detection
Belt tensioners
First aid kit
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
PERFORMANCE
FUEL CONSUMPTION
MOTORIZATION
WEIGHT INFORMATION
ACCESSORIES
ROOF LOAD
DIMENSIONS
HEADLINESS
LEG FREEDOM
LOAD CAPACITY
GROUND CLEARANCE - STANDARD
GROUND CLEARANCE - OFF ROAD
TURNING CIRCLE
WATT DEEP

PERFORMANCE
Maximum speed (km / h) 283
Acceleration 0-100 km / h (sec.) 4.5
FUEL CONSUMPTION
NEDC2 fuel consumption - combined (l / 100 km) 12.7 ‡
CO2 emissions NEDC2 - combined (l / 100 km) 290 ‡
Tank capacity (liters, approx.) 104
MOTORIZATION
Cubic capacity (cm³) 4,999
Max. Power (kW (PS / U / min)) 423 (575) /6.000-6 .500
Max. Torque (Nm / U / min) 700 / 3,500-5,000
transmission automatic transmission
WEIGHT INFORMATION
Unladen weight (EU) (kg): with a 70 kg driver, 5 kg luggage, 
90% fuel and 100% other liquids 2,377
Empty weight (DIN) (kg): 90% fuel and 100% other liquids 2,302
Permitted total weight (kg) 3,000
ACCESSORIES
Unbraked (kg) 750
Max. Trailer load (kg) 3,000
Max. Drawbar load (kg) 120
Max. permitted total weight of vehicle with trailer (kg) 6,000
ROOF LOAD
Max. Roof load (incl. Roof cross member) (kg) 100
DIMENSIONS
Height (mm) 1,803
Length (mm) 4,879
Width with folded mirrors (mm) 2,073
Width with mirrors unfolded (mm) 2,220
Front track (mm) 1,692
Rear track width (mm) 1,686
Wheelbase (mm) 2,923
HEADLINESS
Max. Headroom front / rear with metal roof (mm) 1.002 / 992
Max. Headroom front / rear with panoramic roof (mm) 984/991
LEG FREEDOM
Max. Legroom front / rear (mm) 1.004 / 940
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LOAD CAPACITY
Height (mm) 837
width (mm) 1,285
Width between the wheel arches (mm) 1,116
Load compartment depth with rear seats folded down 1,868
Load volume with rear seats folded down - according to VDA 
standard (liters) 1,463 †
Load volume with rear seats folded - total volume (liters) 1,686 
††
Load compartment depth with upright rear seats 1,050-1,150
Load volume with upright rear seats - according to VDA standard 
(liters) 623 †
Load volume with rear seats upright - total volume (liters) 780 
††
Loading depth behind third row of seats (mm) N / A
Load volume with upright third row of seats - according to VDA 
standard (liters) N / A
Load volume with third row of seats upright - total volume (liters) 
N / A
GROUND CLEARANCE - STANDARD
Height (mm) 213
Slope angle at the front 20.6 °
Slope angle at the rear 23.9 °
Ramp angle 21 °
GROUND CLEARANCE - OFF ROAD
Height (mm) 274
Slope angle at the front 29.2 °
Slope angle at the rear 28 °
Ramp angle 26.9 °
TURNING CIRCLE
Measured on the tire (m) 12.40
With body overhangs (m) 13.0
Steering wheel turns 2.7
WATT DEEP
Maximum wading depth (mm) 850
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MileleMoto�s 
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